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TRINITY AGAINST WESLEYAN TO-MORROW.
First Foot Ball Meeting in the Last Three Years.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
And hail triumph nigh!
The Blue and . Gold
Till time is old
Shall e'er float on high.
In joyous song
The strain prolong
And make glad reply,
With a "Trin !" "Trin !" "Trin !",
For we're bound to win
And we shout for victory.
2.

Though the north wind shrill without
And the fire blaze warm in bield,
Fling away dull books and shout
For the joys of the open field.
Chorus:MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES.
There will be a meeting of the Board
of Trustees of Trinity College to-morrow at half past twelve o'clock. It is
hoped that many of the members of the
board will attend the Wesleyan-Trinity
football game later ip the afternoon.
DR. EDWARDS' LECTURE.

THE 1907 FOOT BALL SQUAD.

The game to-morrow promises to l.Jc
distinctive in more ways than one.
It is the. first meeting on the grid .
iron, for three years of the old
rivals, Trinity a~d Wesleyan, which, if
the weather man is good to us at a!!,
means probably the largest crowd ever
on Trinity field. The undergraduate<;
intend to do their best in the cheering
and singing line, and to assist them
Hatch's Military Band has been engaged
through a subscription taken up from
all the students. Practically all Wes.leyan and a good part of Middletown
are expected to come up with the team,
and it certainly is up to Trinity to
prove that they can excel them on th e
bleachers as well as on the field.
Looking over the prospective line-ups
a slight comparison of the opposing men
might not be out of order. As far
as weight goes there is but little dif ference, although Wesleyan is a little
heavier on the average. In the back
field Trinity excels in offensive play,
Henshaw, Xanders and Maxson being
the fastest and best combination of
ground gainers Trinity has ever had.
With respect to defensive play the teams
are about even. In the quarterback
position the dope all favors Trinity, as
in Pond they have a man who for allround offensive and defensive work cannot be beaten, and this taken into consideration together with his ability as
a kicker, field-general. and open field
runner, certainly seems to give him the
advantage over Farraday of Wesleyan, •
although the latter is fast and excellent
at catching and running back kicks.
At end Wesleyan excels, as both

Douglas and Finley are both good, sur.~
men, and wonderfully fast at getting
down under kicks, but with such a fine
bunch of &nels as Collins, Mason, Budd
and Ramsdell to choose from, Trinity
need have but little fear here. In th<!
line, Trinity's three center men, although lighter than their opponents,
seem to make on the whol(t a stronge!·
combination, and it will be hard work
to keep them from breaking through.
But at tackle will come the real contest
of the day, as here Taylor and Jay of
Wesleyan are opposed to Donnelly and
Carroll and to pick the better pair is
impossible before the actual play, but
every Trinity man has his opinion, and
we hope and believe it will be verified.
The line-up will probably be as follows:Wesleyan
Trinity
Douglas . . . . . . . . . . le ....... Ramsdell
Jay ... .. ...... ... It . .. ....... Carroll
Hedden burg . . . . lg ..... George Buck
Doe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c . . . . . . . . Thaxter
Tompkins ... .... . rg . . . . Grove Buck
Taylor (c) ...... rt ... Donnelly (c)
Finley . . . . . . . . . . . re . . . . . . . . . Collins
Farra day . . . . . . . . qb . . . . . . . . . . Pond
Munson ... . . . .. lhb . . . . . . . . Maxson
Gildersleeve . . . . rhb . . . . . . . Henshaw
Van Tassel ...... fb ........ Xanders
The records of the two teams follow:
Wesleyan 17, Middlebury o.
Wesleyan o, Yale 25.
Wesleyan o, Princeton 53Wesleyan 5, Vermont 10.
Wesleyan o, Tufts 23.
Trinity 26, Worcester Tech. o.
Trinity o, West Point ' 12.
Trinity o, Amherst II.

MASS MEETING. FO~
WESLEY AN GAME.
Songs and Cheers for the Football
Team.
In preparation for the Wesleyan game,
nearly every man in college assembled
last night, in Alumni Hall to practice
songs and cheers for Saturday. Pro fe sso rs Flynn and Gettels of the faculty
addressed the students in a stiri'ng way
emphasizing the necessity of united
work by those in the grandstand in the
way of singing and cheering. Coach
Landefeld and Captain Donnelly of the
football team spoke of Trinity's great
chance of victory but both stated that
there was to be no feeling of over·
confidence.
After the speaking the students spen~
an hour in rehearsing the several songs
which have ·been prepared for the game.
Especial attention was paid in practice,
to a new marching song written by Mr:
W. B. Davis, the Glee Club instructor.
Mr. Merrill of the faculty has composed
excellent words to the piece and from
the way the men sang last night i!
would seem that Trinity will be able
to shine in mass . singing as well as
in the game itself.
The words of the song are as follows :
· r.

When the sunshine softly falls ·
And the scent of the earth is new
Then farewell to college halls
And a cheer for the Gold and Blue:
· Chorus. ·
So march along,
Good hearts and strong,

Tuesday afternoon in the Natural
History Building, Dr. Edwards delivered
a highly interesting lecture· on "Cora\3
and Life in the Sub-Tropics" to a smali
but appreciative - audience of students
and a few townspeople for whom the
hour was conyenient for attendancP..
Those present were told about the vari ·
ous theories of coral formations, the
different kinds of corals and abo_ut the
many kinds of fish which -are found · in
and about coral atols. The· most interesting pa·r t of the lecture was the description of the life in the Bahama
Islands. Dr. Edwards has made several
trips to this wonderful group for scientific study and was able to give one an
excellent idea about the structure of the
islands themselves, and the social and
religious life of the inhabitants there.
It is to be regretted that more did
not avail themselves of the opportunity
of hearing this lecture.
FOUR SOPHOMORES SUSPEND•
ED FOR HAZING.
The faculty took definite action at its
meeting Wednesday afternoon on the
matter of hazing by the sophomore
class. Evidence having been found that
certain sophomores were actively engaged in a recent affair in which A. T.
Berman a freshman was hazed and
rather roughly handled, four men from
the sophomore class were suspended for
six weeks.
The Wesleyan Argus says: "It is only
fair to the alumni · and friends of the
college. to state the situation clearly. In
the first place, the number of really
good men is smaller than usual, and with
several of these laid up, the team :s
severely crippled. Iri fact, the number
of line men is so small that the' coach
is barely able to maintain · a strong
eleven. Consequently it becomes a ques ·
tion whether or not the necessary scrimmage should be held, lest some of the
line men should be injured." ·
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T HE N - TRINITY!"
·, EDI~ O RI AL.

The Leader of the H er d.
. ...:L_

The ·following is · a clipping from the
W all Street Tournai of October 24th,
which will rriterest Trinity men on ac ·
count of •M:r. Morgan's connection with
T r inity,!a.s 'a •trustee :
"Yesterday was J. P . Morgan day.
Any stag•·will ·do for a leader when a
herd 01 deer finds that the feeding is
good a nd ~when there ani no danger
signals hung out in the forest.
"But Wihen· the hounds are yelping and
th-e -rifles ,ar:e talking the death language.
the1i. •tb e1 •ldeet · that is a rank-and-filer
at hearto • hudales ·back with the herd;
and the old· •leader comes to the front
The deer· corne to his heels with a rusl:J.
He is the ieader and there is no doubt
about it."
The fo llowing is an article which recehtly appaared in the Philadelphia North Arrlerican under the head, '~a 
ture lovers are fir st tenants o n the
Bellevue-: roof. Federal Judge Buffington, an open-air guest, likes it."
They r etired to their unique quarters,
far above· the street level, late last nigh t,
as they had done the night before. Both
were enthusiastic over their first night's
experience.'
Before ·going up to hi s tent last night,
Judge · Buffington said :
"Did I enjoy it? I sn't it a sufficiently
affirmative answer to see me going back
a gain to-night? Yes, indeed, we spent a
d elightful night on the roof. High above
the rifts·. of fog, which could b.e seen
floating · over the city, the air was pure
and delicious to breathe. The bright
moon shining down on us as we were
retiring added a bit of poetry to the
incident, · while the entire absence of
noise· made sleep ·a genuine pleasure.
Welcomes ' Return to Nature.
"So far as . open-air sleeping is c-oncerned, ·l am accustomed to that to
some extent; and 'I regard it as not a
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fr ea k idea at all, or a momentary pleas ·
ure, but a health-giving, health-preserv ·
ing return to nature. U p in Canad1
this summ er I slept in tents most al l
the time. But, of course, I was on th e
ground and caught some of the da mp,
which is entirely absent on the roo f ' f
th e Bellevue- Stratford.
''T he fact is that pure fr esh air at
night, as well as in th e day, is essential
to good health, and th e time is co min g
wh en no one who can help it will sleep
in closed, stuffy rooms."
.
It was suggested to Judge Buffington
th at Sunday night was piping cold in
Broad street, and he was asked if he
didn't wea r a nightcap sleeping in th e
open above.
"No, indeed, I didn 't," laughin gly an
swered the judge, "nor did I take one
befo re I ascended."
"H ow about your face, judge' I sup pose you had color in it ?"
"That qu estion reminds me of the In di an, wh o, ba refoo ted, met th e Prin ce
of W ales, now K ing Edward, in W ashington forty years ago.
"The prin ce said: 'J ohn, how do you
stand this cold weather without shoes
on yo U!· feet ' ' T he Indian pu t hi ~
finger on th e prince's cheek and said·
'Does th at get cold ?' Receiving a nega ·
tive reply, th e Indian said : 'Th en 1i1e
all cheek.'
"And so it was with me last night.
except th at Manager McCorm ack supplied a suffi cient number of heav y
blankets to cove r my feet, and m.v
cheeks, too.''
H otel Imports Its Own Forest.
Although Judge Buffington and his
nephew formally ope ned the tented roo f
camp Sunday night, it was not avail able to the public until last nigh t, when
five o f the six tents were occupied. It
is intended to install more tents as th e
demand increases.
The roof has the appearance of a
lofty mountain camp. A round th e tented
square do zens of Pike county pine and
hemlock trees have been placed, and th e
only startl ing reminders of urban life
are the electric iights and push button
which brings a boy in a few seconds.
The hot coffee and rolls, which are
brought at 7 o'clock, also convinces th e
sleeper that he is not in the Adirondacks or Rockies.
The assembly Wednesday afternoon
was devoted to the interests of Phi
Kappa Phi honorary fraternity. The
program opened with organ music, afte;·
which Dean George F. Mills, president
of the Massachusetts agricultural college chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, introduced Prof. E. A. Grosvenor of Am ·
herst College and president of Phi Bet:l.
Kappa honorary fraterni ty, as th ·!
speaker of the afternoon. Prof. Grosvenor spoke of the place of the college
honorary fraternity as a part of the
broadening college life, and then outlined briefly the history of the founding
of Phi Beta Kappa at W illiam and Mary
College in 1776, and sketched its late r
history as the fortunes of W illiam and
Mary rose and fell, until in 1883 the
fraternity had 24 chapters, and to-day
has a chapter in 71 colleges and univer sities in the United States. The in creasing popularity of the fraternity led
to a decisfori of the fraternity authorities
that only academic colleges should be
admitted to the roll of chapters, ann
this decision led directly to the founding of another honorary fratern ity, Phi
Kappa Phi, in institutions of a· technical nature.
._·;• ,., · · ·
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F i rst Class Coach Serllice

witbJOIUlfPS

For Dances Receptions, E tc.

366-358 MAIN ST.
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Telephone 930

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best founta in pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill
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SELFFILLING

Fountain

Pen

All nie-ht coach service
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ARRO~

16CENTS EA CH : 2 FOR 2 5 CENTS

CL U E l T , PE A BODY & CO .,

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that 's all. No
dropper- no inkyfingers- no ruffied
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.

IIIAIC EII. OF Ct..UETT AND NOI'IARCH SHIRT.

Eaton- Hurlbut
Paper Company

L e ading de a lers handle the Conklin. If
you r s does n o t, orde r direct. R e fuse s u bs titutes . S e nd fo r h a ndsom e n ew c ata log.

T HE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Manhattan

Build in~.

TOLEDO, OHIO

•. Makers of H igh Grade•.
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.

snd

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
P I CTURE

FRAMER

AND

.oY

ANEW QUARTER SIZE

D E ALER,

Society Stationery,

25 years expe ri e nce in framin g, resto ring and guilding.
Specia l att en tio n give n to sh ippi ng.
Send pos ta l or tele pho ne- 167·3.

PITTSFIELD , M ASS.

At College every Monday evening.
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R OXBURY,

The

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

M . J'AOOBS,
MA...K E R

Our Candy

Corner

OF M lll N •S OLOTU ES

C I G AR S
N :mw

1 078 CHAP E L S T.

HAVl!lN, CONN.
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special attractions

C I GARETTS

P opular brands fresh from the makers.

T E LlllPHONEI OONN EOT:XON,

SOD A

DEPARTMEN T

1J1. fl. 3Jnqn.ann

Cold Soda, CoUege Ices and Ice Cream Soda

Personal attention in photographic work in all its
branches

Hot drinks now read y

A ll drinks made rig h t - S errJed righ t

STUDIO
1039 MAIN STREET
T E LEPHONE

928-e

l;lm:er ':£.

When You Are Down Town

~hh~, ~. ~·

S.

looking for the fe llows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
V I BRA TI O N
MAN I CURE

BARBER

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual Blda:

S H A M POO
BY

L AD Y

AT T E N DAN T

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

®fftx:.e Haurs
9 !J, 'ftt. tn 4 'I'. 'ftt.

CHEMICALS, DR,UGS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN

STREET

TH( LINUS T. f(NN CO.
FURNITURE

Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms
653 Main Street, cor. Oold.

PA

RSO~~~E!~EATRE
HIOH CLASS

114

PLAYS. 114

Three Ni ghts begin n ing Thursday
(Mat inee Saturday).

ZIEGFELD MUSICAL REVUE,

.. FOLLIES OF 1907j'
]00- In , the Sta_r Cast- 100

Monday, Tuesday- JAMESE ON I:EE
FI NNEY in .. : -,
·'
' •'
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~ ·THE

MAN ON . THE BOX.'' ·
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Coe 13111

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'6o-The Rev. Dr. C. H. W. Stocking,
while visiting E urope this summer, has
been the guest of Pere Hyacinthe in
Geneva, of the archbis hop of Upsala,
and of Prince Oscar of Sweden.

•• II.A.T ••
(None better lor $3.00)

M. PRESS & CO.,
<!Lnllrge Wailnr.!i
Have received fine line of woolens for
college trade. Will have representative at
Trinity every two weeks.

N. B. BULL 8c. SON,
257 Asylum Street.
Telephone 2048.

tONNttTICUT TRUST and
SAft DtrOSIT tOMrANY

Hobart Warren Thompson '83 visited
college recently.

PLUMBINO
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

OAS MANTLES

DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St.,

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

Meigs H. Whaples, Prest.
john P. Wheeler. Treas.

F. JONES,

R.

General Building Contractor ..

I I

Contract• Tak~n for all
ef Buildin.ra.

Mann~r

Hartford, Conn.

3 6 Pearl Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Peari"'St.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.

It is tlte largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
·
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE c:l CO.,
8~1

Opp. State St.

Main St.,

DO AS THf OTHfRS DO
Buy 'your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Post-Office Station 11.

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,
(-

Open Evenings.

Messrs. H. S. Wilcox 'o8 and A. S.
Kean '09 are organizing a co-operative
laundry to be managed for the benefit ·
of Trinity students.

We're Always
Studying
-·

the subject of
Clothes, Hat.s, ~md
Outfittings for Men

BROWN,
THOMSON
& COMPANY

The address of J. B. Kilbourn ex-'09,
is IIO W~st Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Mar:r,land.

With the opening of the 154th academic year of Columbia university the
university authorities saw in full operation for the first time a method they
have devised to bring the faculty in
closer contact with the students. For
more than two years President Butler
has had the pl'ln under consideration,
which as it has finally been developed,
approaches the preceptorial system in
force at Princeton and other universities.

436 Asylum Street.

The Best Dressed Men
are wearing 2 for 25c. ColIars now-a-days. But unless they are our " Barker"
Brand Collars, you may
be pretty sure they are
Cotton.

'99-Rev. Chas B. Hedrick. who wa'i
ordained to the deaconate in Colorado
Springs, Colo., on Jun e IIth. is now
assisting at St. Peter's Church, Denver
Mr. Hedrick expects to take up work
at his home in Florida in a few weeks.
His present address is 227 W 4th avenue,
D enver, Colo.

At th e university of Kansas a physi cian has been appointed to look after
sick students away from home, to consult with students in all matters relating to health, and to prevent, when
possible, trivial matters from becoming
serious; to provide necessary medical
services gratuitously to those who are
making their 'fay through the univers··
ity ; to work with the university health
committee in seeking out and eliminating special sources of infection, and in
preventing the spread of infectious and
contagious diseases among the student3
of the university.

CIOARS,

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles

At 2 for 25 cts.

-...

1217~3.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY

GUARANTEED
PURE LINEN
COLLARS

By the election of Rev. Robert L. Padclock '94 as missionary bishop of Eastern
Oregon, Trinity adds one more to hf'··
list of bishops. Bishop Paddock ha o
been for several years engaged among
the poorer classes of lower New York,
and was rector of the Church of tht•
Holy Apostles, 300 Ninth avenue. H e:
made himself well-known in his fight
against the corrupt police of New York.
and was made one of the committee nf
fifteen to fight vice.
Among the undergraduates he was
exceptionally well known, having visited
college frequently, and also taken some
arou nd the slums in New York.

INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.

..,

~

Cor . .Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300 1000

Hartford, Conn.

TEI..E~HONE

At the recent meeting of the HartforJ
Club,. W. D. Morgan '72, was electerl
president.
The second meeting of New York
T rini ty men will be held on Mond ay
evening, November 4th, at 7 p. m., at
Keen's English Chop House, 70 W 36th
street. A ll Trinity men are welcome.
Bring your friends, and come when you
like, eat what you like, and go when
you can tear you rself away.

Walt and see our line.

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,

Come and see the result

HORSFAll & ROTHSCHILD

~

93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
BUY
OUR KIND

TO

. .Jn pealing. with aP.vertisers,
pfease mention the Tripod.

SIMONS & ,FOX,

The advertiseri1ents printed
below in this column . were
secured through the assistance
of some of our loyal Alumni.
We are very desirous of filling
this column with advertisemerits pf thi kind and. .any
· help in this matter will 'be ap- ·
pted.ated. Rates wi11 be ·fur:; ·
nished by · the advertising ·
manager ·upon request.

240 Asylum Street,

Largest line of favors in the City.
OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

~~~~~
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Meadville Theological
·~··t••·················~
Seminary.

i..
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...• The
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Hartford. • • • Conn.
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IRVING R. KENYON,

..

Gcn'l Manag.,,
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A, WALlie, '01.

MORRIS & WALES

fV\v

Trinity 't-4·

PH I LA DELPH lA

Staaley W. E ......
Yale, •...

SCHUTZ & EDWARD.S,
ATTORIIEYS AIIO COUIISELLORS Al LAW,
142-6 Ceuectlcut Mutual hlldlnr,.

WOOL~[)' MeA. )OHNSO.N,.
Metallur.rical En.rlneer.
TRI·BULLION SMELTING AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

·

I

CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

.. li{Ji:W YORK, ·'·-

.

GRAVES,
DRUGS!
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.

... ,.

Reports on Zinc Mines and Treatment of Complex
1
· ·
•
•
Zinc dres,
·· · · ! 1
,'
• t

Nearest Package Store to the College.

Cor. Main & Park Sts.
THE CARDE,

HAIITFIRD, CONN.
Teleplrooae No. IIJI.

,;

T. C. HARDIE,

283-287 Park St.

"Something Different" in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
Wal.... S. Sc:.._tz,

PENNSYLVANI~.

~

~.......... ~ ..................~

PROVIDENT BUILDING

MEADVILLE,

•

Conducted on the European and
American Plans •

THE

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
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Why should I insure my life/
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are de,Pendent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

When should I insure my life(
Now! The cost will 'never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able co meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

L
E
G
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvas Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical En~neering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etG., Address the SeGretary of the FaGulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
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Where sh~ll I insure my fife(
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
· For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre:>'t.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.We offer the surest means of finding your right

place. Hundreds of good positions open in business. in
teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Organization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg., Cbicagd'

Chelsea Square, New York.

The next Academlc Year will begin on September
16

t~,~~!i Students admitted and Gnduate
course for Graduates of other Theolocic:al
Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
,..Uculars can be had from
The YBilY RBV, WILFORD H, ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D.,

DB&N.

WE INVITE

ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; Secy-Treas., H. I. Maxson.

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL .

-TIVII.LOO,!I

E.

J.

].

0. Morris,

Captain,

Donnelly.

BASEBALL-Mgr., S.
Capt., I. L. Xanders.

E.

McGinley;

BASKETBALL-Mgr., H. F. McGuyer;
Cap( E. ]. Donnelly.

TRINITY TRIPOn-Editor-in-chief, W.
R. Cross; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.

CLAss PRESIDENTs-rgo8, H. C. Pond;
I909, P. Roberts; I9IO, H. S. Marlor;
1911. B. F. Yates.
Legacies of $roo,ooo each were given
to Union Theological Seminary, Columbia University, Yale University, Amherst College, Cooper Union, Children'3
Aid Society of New York, American
Board of Foreign Missions, Hampton
Institute, St. John Cathedral of New
York and the Presbyterian Hospital :lf
New York by the will of the late D.
Willis James, the New York philanthropist.

Printers of The Tripod.

The girl students of Willamette University, Oregon, held their annual fietd
meet at 5 o'clock in the morning a
week ago last Wednesday. Some of the
events were run in sur.prisingly good
time, but the young ladies fell considerably below the national records in th~
weights and jumps. The pole vault
reached the height of 4 feet. The high
jump was 3 feet 8 inches. The hammer
was thrown 48 feet and the discus 23.
The running broad jump was a !itt!~
more than I I feet.
The Columbia Dramatic Club has
cleared over two thousand dollars during the past season.

TO
HARTFORD
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

~~
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

CE NT

1 'o~tr l! F!J~~wqV!Tcat!!

to ! t e
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

TRINITY T ABLF:I:-Editor-in-chief, R.
R. Wolfe; Business Mgr., F. J. Corbett.

GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Cross;
Secy.-Treas., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.

336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connectic.ut.

NEXT DOOR

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS-Pres., W.
R. Cross; Business Mgr.,H.C.Goodrich.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY-Secy., P. Roberts.

The Ward Printing Co.

~~

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

TRACK-Mgr., E. K. Roberts, Jr.;
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.

The General Theological Seminary,

~~

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE Ito:::./">':.~:
lata-

or on a").' ki1td of terms until you have received our complete Free
logues tllusttatmg and describing e\•ery kind of high-grade and low-frade
bicycles, old patte-rns and latest models. and learn of our remarkable OW
PRICES and wonderful ne\V offers made possible by selliug from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cmt drposil, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

flt!_tif!!_a,.$~~ic~ PUNCTURE· PROOF TIRES ~4~ ~ 6
per pair.
Introduce
Will Sell
You a Sample
Pafr to,. Only

~- 8

0

PER PAIR

NtJLS6lAAc:~
woN'T

LET

OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDE•R $4.55)

NO iitORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of IS years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
.

N otlce the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "ll"
ancl "1>," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire wiil outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
mal<e-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is live!) and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special qua1ity of rubber, which never becomes porous and which clos~s up small puuctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters fro m satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture teststing qualities being given by several layers of th\n, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per p::tir, but for advertising purposeswearemaldn~aspecial factory price to the ridetof onlv $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is recetved. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You dO not pay a cent uutil you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the pric'e $4.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be t!!ed in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are nnt satisfactory on examinatiOn.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair oi
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
I~~ •
n.HR~K;o !I everythmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our btg SUNDRY catalogue.
.l:lfT hut write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
Do NOT
H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co,•s'Pr'R 8'n•111r'S

w:'
lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL.

